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In this fourteenth edition, we have added a lot of diagrams and flowcharts to make learning interesting and easier. Several flowcharts correlating clinical and pathological findings have been added in this edition. Several diagrams to understand concepts of diseases have been added.

KEY FEATURES

- Thoroughly revised and updated by a professional board of editors.
- New NBE-based pattern (wider coverage, concept development, one-liner approach).
- Special points like 'NEET busters' have been added to facilitate last minute revision.
- Picture MCQs with Answers (According to Recent Examinations).
- Golden points at the beginning of each chapter.
- Solved MCQs (PGMEEs 2021-1985) including All Recent Questions of 2022.
- Chapter-wise concise complete text in a new layout for enabling the students to study antegrade.
- Provides the advantage of both antegrade as well as retrograde study.
- Large number of diagrams and flow charts to quickly revise the topics.
- References from 10th editions of Robbins and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease.
- Golden points and additional information from 10th edition of Robbins have been given separately.
- Large number of easy-to-grasp Mnemonics.
- Chapter on important stains and bodies included.

READERSHIP

- A must-buy for All India, INI-CET, PGI, JIPMER and DNB